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»WHY?THE GOSPEL OF ( NO MORE RHEUMATISM 

THE HEREAFTER
A Good Newspaper sin is; the hour when self-will is | 

crucified, and the God-will is born in j 
the resolutions of a new Ifeart. Then ; 
Heaven has begun, the Heaven that I 
shall continue after our death. j

Brethren,

The Saloon in Politics
Ii

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM
Christopher D. Graham is a well 

known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in

Sermon b, Rev. Dr. Patters..-
Smyth, Rector of St. George S Graham’s voluntary testimonial as to

j Montreal, late Professor of 
Pastoral Theology, University 
of Dublin.

A good newspaper tells the news ,
as It

1*e Democrats have decided that 
strong liquors shall be sold in 
building in which their great 

Betty Convention 
Bsmver this month.

as faithfully and truthfully
without fear and without favor 

with the best
do f»“ “ie,e that thiMdo you get talked Into buying an imple-

For if so, it is a serious question for ment, if you do not know where it was . 
us all. What about my hopes of en- made, 
terinz Heaven? If Heaven consists 
of character rather than possessions 
of a state of mind
place of residence, if, in 8ne, Heaven | anCJ get repairs When yOU Want them, 
has to begin on earth, what of our 
ho?e^ of entering Heaven? Oh, is it 
not pitiful to hear people talk light-!
1> about going to Heaven, whose ! LIKE IT*
lives on earth have not any trace df

2 Bridgetown Foundry Co.
shall entirely consist hereafter? To j 

see men with the carnal notions 
about Heaven as a place of external 
glory end beauty and jasper and 
emerald, where, after they have mis
used their time on earth, they shall
fly away like swallows to nn eternal Tomatoes and Cauliflowers early and insure yourself ■

Why, if they understood ! ^st frujt 

what Heaver shall be, they would i 
as - what should wc do in Heaven? ’

can,
Is to be held in and comments on it

The privilege intelligence It can command, 
tendered for, but was refused. A good newspaper is in league 

iïbie is considered another growing with all men and women who think 
of temperance sentiment over and with all the agencies that strive 

Slat country; and is rapidly ad- 
.mering that time lately spoken of 
Si Collier’s Weekly, when it said:

I

nor where you can get repairs 
i should it get broken, when you can get one 

rattier than a for less money, keep your money at home.
3

for the happiness of the people.
A good newspaper shields no 

wrong that ought to be exposed and 
“The saloon as the centre and in- | stops at no truth that ought to be 

vitiation of bad politics, bad gov- uttered, 
element, disorder, poverty, and sin,

now been scheduled for exter- itself to the making <>f strife __ aHA11 WE KNQ 
Won, not by fanatics and theor- tween citizens, neither rages like aj - 

jets alone, but by practical and demagogue nor weeps like a charla- j0NE ANOTHER I 

elear headed workers along lines of tan. 
public welfare, who will hardly cease
before that evil institution, as it iSjlieves in progress, and wins its way j iy doubt it who believes in God 
Inown today, shall have been laid toi by courage, plain speaking and fair auj What sort of Heaven would it 
lest." 'dealing. be otherwise? What sort of comfort

would there be if we did not know 
one another? Oh, this beggarly faith 
that God has to put up with, that 
treats the Father above as it would 
treat a man of doubtful character.

! “I must have His definite texts. I 

must have His written pledges, else ;
best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies' Footwear i win not believe anv good thing in

His dealing." That is our way. We
in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, talk VCry piously about our belief in 

Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers. ” ure “ to in"

TRY ONE OF OUR CULTIVATORS AND SEE HOW YOU3?
(Continued from last week.) 

III.u A good' newspaper does not lend
be-

$ Ltd.r HEAVEN? /

What else can we learn? Shall we 
A good newspaper has ideals, be- ! know one another? Does anyone real- Sttds Ter Early Sowing .at 1

We have now cur full lines of Seeds in slock. Start Ay
Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 16th, 1907.BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE Ov.r stock of.summer.

Dear Sirsi &fiercer SeedsI have been a sufferer from Rheum
atism for a long time — pains in my 
shoulder and joints practically all the 
time. I tried various treatments without 
benefit and then I was recommended

What love have wc here on earth for j 
the society cf the unselfish and Dure 
and lovers of God of whom Heaven 
shall constat? They would be miser of MIXED S XV EE I PEAS and GIANT CALI PORN IA VA RIE-

ret GATED. NASTL RTiL’MS both climbing andgvvarf arc unexcelled.
above named we put up in 5c and 10c packages. Postage 

Send us a trial order.

includes the choicest and best speçîal lines of the best growers:
Atlee’s Strains

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the

by a friend to try ‘‘Fruit-a-tives." I took 
several boxes of the tablets and now, 
for a long time, I have been entirely 

argue anything free from an rheumatism and rheum-

able there even if they could 
there. They would be entirely out of
thsir [element, like a fish sent to live j Qajtj 0„ aj] package seeds, 
on tile grass oi a, lovely meadow. ‘
Ah, if there be any such here, le-

'f
x from the infinitude of that love. No. , atic pains,

j we must have God's bond signed
and sealed. I do believe that one from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years,

m reason why we have not more of di- I used all kinds of ointments and
rect answers about the mysteries of treatment and nothing did me any good, 
the future life is because God thought but after taking ‘'Fruit-a-tives" for my

rheumatism I am entirely cured of these
if one would dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham. j bas beSuc before- The>’ who sha11 do

149 1 the work of God hereafter are tliose

Alice’s Drug and Stationery StoreNo trouble to show goods.& I wish to state, also, that I suffered
pent anti pray 
grace to begin

to Christ for His dear 
that Heaven within 

you. Let it begin here and now. 
These who shall enjoy the*Heaven! 
hereafter are they whose Heaven

■9

Hiinapolis iRoçal Itt. 55.:

E. A. COCHRANE.k-

NOTICELIFE’S MISSION. 1
; that no such answer should be neces
sary—that His love,

; only believe in it, 
answer to them'' all.

1
The Bridgetown C heese factory will 

be open to receive milk on Friday the 
1st day of May. Patrons will please 
take notice and give as good a show
ing as possible. 90 cts per hundred 
weight will be paid for 4 per cent 
milk at your stand.

By Henry Van Dyke, D. D.
Let me but live mg* iife . from year 

to year,
Not hurrying to, nor turning from, 

the go*l;
blessed Kingdom may He voucauafej With forward faCe am# unreluctant 
to bring us all. Amen.

Murdoch Block, Grau ville titreet. is a sufficient' “ Fruit-a-tives •• — or “ Fruit LiverTablets" are sold by dealers at 50c a box I"*0 are humblv tryine 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt w’*fl /en earth. 
ûk price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. the everlasting Kingdom. Unto whim

to do 4 hat 
These shall inaerit

!I The Bible says very little 
the next world. But it comforts the

aboutr Absolute purity and cleanliness in the manufacture
mourners with the thought of. meet---------------------- ~
ing these whom Christ will bring said to my horror lately by a prom-

| with Him. What would be the good inent English theologian that those
of meeting if they should not know in Heaven will have grown 

I them? St. Paul expects to meet his serbed in God that they never trou
ée nverts and present them before ble about those who have disobeyed 
Christ. How could he do so if he Him. Nay, a thousand times over
did not know them? Our Lord de- God forbid! If you grow like Christ 
picts Dives and Lazarus even in the it is mere likely that you shall sav 
lower Hades life as knowing each —Oh, God, let me go out of Heaven; 
other. He says to the dying thief as let me sacrifice myself if so be that
they went within the vail, “To-dav 1 shDuld bring in my boy.
shalt thou be with me." What coul£ blasphemy to say this? 
it mean except they should know what the Blessed Lord Himself said, 
each other within?

of VINTON A. I.LOYD.

Manager.

■ soul;
Nor mourning for the things that ; 

■ disappear
In the dim past, nor holding back j 

in fear \
From what the future veils; but 

with a whole
And happy heart, that pays its j 

toll
To Youth and Age, and travels on 

with cheer.

U Life in Every DoseCOWAN’S ;
so ab

i “I cannot speak too highly of Psy- 
chine, for it is the greatest medicine I 
ever used. I was just about ‘all in' 
when [ began the treatment, and in 3 
months 1 was as well as ever. It is a 
great tonic for weak and run down peo
ple. There is new life in every dose. ”

JAS. STOLIKER.
Ridgetown, Ont., Dec. 19, 1906.
It is a sin not to tell your sick friends 

aboet $ this wonderful prescription. x x
Throat, lung and stomach troubles, and so let the way wind uj> the hill or 
all run down conditions quickly^ cured down,

n', druggl,a!a a“d o'er rough or smooth, the journev
$1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto wm>be jo

Still seeking what „ I sought when 
but a-boy,

New friendship, high adventure, and 
a crown.

My heart will keep the. courage of 
the quest,

And hope the road’s last turn will 
be the best.

1 MINARD'S LINIMENT USED BY ,8 *

PERFECTION PHYSICIANS.
I COCOA WANTED.:

Is it
But it is(Maple Loaf Label)

Healthful and nutritious.
COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

»

And He will be near you to comfort A l.AlttiE qtTANTITl OF
But surely the Bible does not need ypu, nod to sympathize in your 

to say it. It is one of those things Pnin. And as you learn more of His 
that we may assume with certainty, love and His longing, as you find

than you 
that He

T1 49 HIDES, PELTS. CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWWRINKLES OR NO WRINKLES.L

We know that Heaven would scarry that He is more anxious 
be Heaven at all if we were to be are tor your boy outside: Whatever it is, it isn't w:>rth it. 

Most causes of worry are trifles a 
few days after. Wrinkles come from 
mistaking them for more than they 
are. If you have to go to the party | 
in your old dress, 
over in three or tour hours, and ii j

SPRING MILLINERY ! Cash paid at the_
yHiqhest Market Prices.' V.MeKENZIE GBOWE i Do., Ui. ' V

but solitary isolated spirits amongst has not forgotten him any more 
who knows whata crowd of others whom we did not than you have, 

know or love.New goods constantly arriving. that the sweet hope and comfort 
next world and this world come from over your soul? 
the same God

will stealWe know

who is the same al- Who dare censure us for speaking 
ways. We know that in this world of such hope? Who dare limit what 
He has bound us up

it will all be

Quality, Stylo and JWnish of 
our Millinery Lings Unexcelled.

KEEP MINARD'S LINIMENT IEvolution goes on, hereafter. in 
you forget the-fact that you are the inner and upper world, outside 
not magnificently attired others will and beyond our vision, making many 

The thine an<? maQy variations doubtless, as 
in the lower realms. In the Fatheris 
spiritual house also are many man- 

! sions. We are stepping from the phy- 
the siological from body and mind to

in groups, ! the power cf Christ’s atonement and 

knowing and' loving and sympathiz- depth of Christ’s love can do for 
ing with each other. Unless Hi’s j your boy in the infinite ages 'of the 
method utterly changes He must do future?

; the same hereafter.

'
THE HOUSE.

probably forget it also, 
is not to- wear a new dress uo much j tMIbS CHUTE, Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis. Noas to Ibôk pretty.

if -you have not got through 
by the end 
another day

I know there are further questions- Summer Vacation, so 
You can come '
Whenever it suits you.
Hut there is no better 
Time than just new.

Catalogue To Any Address

Do you want further proof? Think arising in your hearts. Will our dear
in ones remember us? Will they, in ail 

another the years of progress, have grown there is
why is there this undying memory too good and great for fellowshio Why should you consider yourself Mjjkp

of cur departed ones, the aching void with vs? There is no specific answer able to do twice as much in, the
that is never filled on earth? The save what we can infer from the same time as the average individual?
calf is taken from the cow, the kit- boundless goodness and kindness jot it is a trifle that your good‘opinion
tens are taken from their mother. God. Since Ke does not forget us w> où. yourself should ha%e a shock.

1 and in a few days they are forgot- may be sure tbey wil1 not forget us. .The program can go on forever, if 
ten. But the poor, human mother Since His superior greatness and 
never forgets. When her head is bow- holiness does not put Him beyond 
ed with age, when she has forgotten oUr 
nearly hil else on earth, 

bring the tears into her

E; Af the "day. spirit- 
to-morrow. ***

| ci the nature He has implanted 
i us. If we shall not know

program

one
?--

Have You Selected a pine floor 
look (and wear) 
like hardwood!

Your Spring Suit? ■
S. KERR,

\ y . ;
you “B§ver bring it to an end. It is 
well to stop sometimes just to see 

reach—we may be sure that if tire wrinkles are cqming. Have 
you can thei1"8 will not—their growth will be | some times when there is absolutely 

by mainly a growth of love which will nothing to do. If you 'don't you will 
only bring them closer to us for beé the woman who sighs at the end 
ever and ever. ' of her life, “And I might just as

ave had a little .easier time. 
‘tjfc I had only taken it!" Break the 

day in two with a little nap i? pos- ; 
<?/ 3 siqle, and the week with some real1 

We have asked, what is meant bv j enloyment.
Heaven? What can be known of the I "Don't take yourself too serious- 
details of life in Heaven? And now |ly" is the advice of a woman of ex- 

we come to the final question of all: | perience to wrinkle-growers. Most: 
How* shall we enter Heaven? And ii people who are really accomplishing ! 

have-followed me thus far the anything are too busy doing it to i 
Though there is a think of the part they are playing. !

and, even these people might drop

Principal 

Odd. Fellows HallCoat any soft-wood .floor with 

any of the ten-beautifying shades 

of Floorglaze (a gallon covers 

500 square feet)—and you get 
a glass-like finish that will last 

amazinglv.«

Call and see our choice assortment 
of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase

eyes
; mentioning the child Jhat died 
her arms forty years ago. 
implant that divine love in her only 
to disappoint it? God forbid!

Building LotsDid 6od
IV.

A, HOW DO MEN 

ENTER HEAVEN?thousand times, no. 
the mother shall meety her child, and 
the lonely widow shall 
band, and thej—shall 1 
love, of Gcd in that raiturous meet
ing with Christ’s benediction resting 
on them.

j And yet, I eep one clear difficulty 
rising in the way. I see some poor

I have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from mother asking with frightened heart special.place which sha11 be Hraven: 
thefactoru of À. S, Fillmore, South Hampton, N S.’and I • lf 1 should my toy, or yet’ HeaJ®° meana 

Ijave a number of styles to select frorq ïincluding-several up to L dt. “ h,e .d,eaacr to me than m‘ “ ‘d~ e‘ d° 1 P aCe
-date cushion rubber tireçt carriages,These goods are thoroughly the lC* of ererUstin?joT’Th that
built by competent workmen iq our owq province and is the hard question, i have heard
deserve your patroqage. Give me a catTaqd look over tlqe goods it suggested that you would forget wbere' thoush il means to. go some-

your toy. Gcd forbid! I have seen it where’ to°- then the answer is easy.
We enter Heaven by n spiritual, not 
by a natural act. We begin Heaven

In that worldi'V merchantI. M. OTTERSON, A number of fine building lots 
in a very desirable section of the 
town. •

For information, size, prise and 
terms, apply to

TAILOR
leet her bus..*
rn fully the

& '-re

fNEW CARRIAGES. you
answer is easy. M. K. PIPER/;

, Gives soft-wood floors that
Monitor Office.t

hardwood, high-priced look,— 

you will he makes floors creviceless, dust- 
lunger at your post and you may 
find yourself accomplishing quite as a hard gloss, 
much.

out of sight and things go on pro
gressing. Relax and

a state ci 
of resi

dence, though it is a place of resi
dence, too, 
something rather than to go some-

less,—and dries over night withIn
if Heaven means to be

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of cews-Good for outdoor floors (ver
andas, summer houses), too. 

Costs little.

Keep sweet. This is as useful a 
guide- to the beauty doctor s ; 
patients as to the man or woman in 
business. There are -the bad-temper- i/

wrinkles—on the ferenead'. A looks or

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.and ! tlqqk you will be satisfied.
Nothing like it in Canada for 

wear. If they haven’t 
Floorglaze at the store, let us 
know.

You would find our Free 
Book interesting reading. If 
your dealer hasn’t it, may we 
send you a copy ?

We also makeElastilite 
Varnishforinside and out
side use. Granitine Floor 
Finish for natural wood 
floors. Oroiite Oil Finish 
for interior use. Holly
wood Paints.

letEEUt VABK1SH & COLOa'cOVPINY. LIMITED 
Toroato, Oolerio.

LawrencetownF. B. BISHOP ISAAC C. WHITMANhere cn earth, not by taking: a jour- ed 
ney to the sun and the planets. Not
by taking a journey from Montreal |joined* to this forehead, 
up through the air. But by taking | w-n't ke?p the wrinkles 
a journey from a bad state of mind : • There, are the cynical
to a good state cf mind; from that j —the corners of the mouth.

enmitv j quality itself is repellantr 

is unattractive in

warm, affectionate heart may be 
but that: 

from com 
wrinkles 

The 
even « xv

a woman when

THE TORTURES Having accepted the position of 
salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon-customers for 
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may* be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black
smiths’ shop.

Also handling the Sharpless Separa
tor». Will call upon customers short-

Spramotor accessories of all kinds in stock at rqy office. OF

BILIOUSNESS
There is no need to suffer the 
tortures of biliousness. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup will cure you— 
must cure you—because it re- 
storesyour liver to healthy action. 
Headaches, dizziness, sickness, 
indigestion, all disappear when 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup is used.

Try it.
ARE ENDEq BY

MOTHER

: state of mind which is 
i against God, to that of humble.
! loyal and loving obedience of Christ, coupled with cynicism, and equally

have to rspeHaat is the expression given by j
Cynicism

itmo$6$ and young
It is not so much that we
go to Heax’en. We have to do that. quality to the face,
too. But Heaven has to come to us c^eQ I3 a development of a certain 

first. Heaven has to begin

DEALERS "IN ALL KINDS OF

meats, fish and üegeîabies in Season in cur- umouut of intellect. But that is not
admired in a ,

ly.the kind of intellectThe beginning of Heaven is 
not at that h >ur when the eye grows 
dim and the sound of friendly voices

selves. Postoffice address, Round Hill. * 
Telephone mmber 75.

April 10th, 190S

woman.
There are tue nervous 

shapeless wrinkled.

MANUFACTURERS CF
and the 

Unfortunate as
hour when Gcd draws near and the ^iesev are. they have not the forbid

ding quality of the bad-tempered 
! wrinkles. Abundance Cf fresh ‘ air, 

and the soul sees how , time, patience and the simple life 
fceuujiful Christ is, and how hateful afe recommended for them.

Cm.SEIGEL’SSausage, Reaflcbeese, mince meaî, etc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.

' becemes silent in death, but at that
4».

So
eyes c'f the spiritual understanding

are opened.
SYRUP. MINARD’S LINIMENT I.VMBI-R-. “Recommended and Sold by 

Hari freeman.”
Id everywhere.
Pricecorents per bottle.

A. J. WhitcSt Co. Ltd., 1Montreal.
MAN’S FRIEND. NÜ
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